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Hi, this is your home learning work for today. Make sure you have somewhere quiet to do 

your work and that you send us photos on Dojo of your tasks.  

 

English, maths, PE 

English:  Project X – Brilliant Brother Chapter 2  

Watch Mrs James’ video here –

https://www.loom.com/share/f834f2fb9527439aacfe22c1fd958050  

 

When you have finished watching the video, make sure you complete the task below: 

 



Don’t forget to read for 10 minutes with an adult – try to do this every day! 

 

Spelling : Continuing prefixes – anti and inter.  

Watch Mrs James recapping our spellings here: 

https://www.loom.com/share/3d816576e2d84f91bd35a517fd57cacf  

 

Make sure you have written the sentences and added the correct words and then have a go 

at completing the two word searches.  

 

Maths - Perimeter 

Task 1: watch this video: https://vimeo.com/470606504  

Task 2: answer these questions 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/3d816576e2d84f91bd35a517fd57cacf
https://vimeo.com/470606504


 

 

Don’t forget your TT Rockstars! You could also try www.timestables.me.uk where you can 

set the timestables and the number of questions you want to try. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.timestables.me.uk/


PE 

Video - https://www.loom.com/share/e071507695bf42d9a23fd615165a575f  

For this week’s PE choose at least one of the activities to do at home. When you 

have played the activity/ies, please answer these questions in your home 

learning books. Send any pictures of you playing if you would like to.  

1. What did you enjoy about this activity? 

2. How can this activity be made even better? 

3. How did you adapt the activity so you could play it at home? 

4. If you played more than one activity, which one was the best and why? 

 

I would like to take the opportunity to say a big ‘well done’ and ‘thank you’ for 

all your hard work with PE at home. The work which has been sent in has been 

brilliant and it makes my job a lot easier when I have children like you showing 

me it was all worthwhile. Well done everyone.  

Mrs Pears 😊 

 

https://www.loom.com/share/e071507695bf42d9a23fd615165a575f














 

 

 

 

 

 


